Ba sam c Stra

err es a

Pa

a c tta

re e ts
alsamic rawberries
400g rawberrie quar ered or halved
60ml ligh red wine
30ml or 2 bsp balsamic vinegar
15ml or 1 bsp o runny honey
anna co a
10ml or 2 easpoons powdered gela ine
320ml whole milk
ra ed ze o 1 lemon
30ml amare o or kirsch
1 vanilla pod split and e ra the seeds
or easpoon vanilla essence
600ml double cream
50g ca er sugar

Me
450ml of the cream into a pan with the vanilla lemon zest and caster sugar Slowly bring to a boil
then strain into a bowl.
a pan with water on to heat, in a heatpro bowl put the liqueur and sprinkle with the gelatin
Stand the bowl over the simmering water and allow the gelatine to dissolve. Add a little of the cream
mixture to the liqueur mixture and then add that to the rest of the cream mixture and leave it to cool.
Whip the remaining cream until it forms
peaks and fold into the cooled cream/liqueur mixture. Divide
the mixture into individual moulds (150ml) and chill until
the wine, honey and vinegar in a pan. Bring up to the heat until the mixture is combine then turn
of the heat. Add the strawberries and stir gently for 1 minute. Remove the strawberries and boil the
liquid for 3-4 minutes to reduce to a syrup. L
cool.
Remove the panna cotta from the fridge, run a knife around the side of the mold and panna cotta, turn
over and tap sharply to release.
dip the mold in a bowl hot water to loosen the panna cotta. Do not dip
for too long as the panna cotta will
Serve with the balsamic strawberries and drizzle with the syrup.

er

rma

erves 6 individual servings
Prepara ion ime – 40 minu es
Chilling ime – overnigh
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